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Executive summary 

The Leeds City Gate project considered the feasibility of converting the area of Leeds from natural 

gas to hydrogen. As part of this project the gas demand had to be calculated.  

Building on the work carried out on the Leeds City Gate project, the study was extended to a 

further 11 urban areas; Bournemouth, Bristol, Cardiff, Edinburgh, Hull, Liverpool, Manchester, 

Teesside, Tyneside, West Yorkshire and York.  

This study has revealed the complexity of obtaining accurate 

non-domestic consumption data, particularly in relation to some 

large industrial users for which data is restricted. Future work 

should ideally be carried out with full visibility of this 

consumption.  

A robust, repeatable methodology was devised which can be 

efficiently extended to other areas under consideration.  

Key Outputs 

The 3 key outputs from this project were: 

• Total Annual Quantity for 2016 - The sum of the 

consumption of all gas users (domestic and non-

domestic) on the Local Distribution Zone (LDZ) within 

that area 

• 1 in 20 demand - The Total Annual Consumption scaled 

to be equivalent to the coldest year in the last 20 based 

on historic weather analysis 

• Inter-seasonal profile - From the 2016 annual profile of gas flow through the main NTS 

offtake points supplying each area 

 

Key Results 

Area Total meter points Total Annual 

Quantity (GWh) 

1 in 20 annual 

demand (GWh) 

Bournemouth 121,594 2,007 2,472 

Bristol 280,422 4,383 5,437 

Cardiff 173,031 3,431 4,255 

Edinburgh 212,106 4,521 5,077 

Hull 169,429 3,487 4,218 

Liverpool 642,330 13,873 17,130 

Manchester 1,114,083 23,244 28,701 

Teesside 250,255 5,135 6,204 

Tyneside 504,046 10,182 11,859 

West Yorkshire 1,054,514 23,011 28,026 

York 86,686 1,893 2,287 
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1 Background and Leeds City Gate 

In early 2016, Northern Gas Networks in conjunction with Wales and West Utilities, Kiwa and 

AMEC Foster Wheeler carried out the Leeds City Gate project under the H21 Programme run by 

Northern Gas Networks Limited and part funded via the network innovation allowance part of 

Ofgem’s RIIO (Revenue = Incentives + Innovation + Outputs) price control framework. 

The Leeds City Gate project set out to explore the feasibility of converting a city to Hydrogen from 

Natural Gas as a means to decarbonise heat. The project considered converting the area of Leeds 

to run on hydrogen gas. This involved looking at the commercial and domestic gas consumption of 

houses and businesses within the area of conversion. 

1.1 Key outputs from the Leeds City Gate project 

Phase 1 of the Leeds City Gate project was concerned with forecasting the gas demand of the 

area of conversion for Leeds. The key outputs from this first phase of the project were: 

• The total annual gas consumption – The total quantity of natural gas required by the 
area for the whole year. 

• Daily and peak demand – The highest load that lasts for 6 minutes (low pressure system) 

or for 1 hour (medium pressure system) occurring in 20 years. This is known as the 1 in 20 

peak 6 minute (or peak hour) demand level. 

• Inter-seasonal demand profile – The variation in gas demand by the area from month to 

month. 

• Intraday profile – the amount of gas used by the area within the day from hour to hour.  

1.1.1 Annual Quantity  

This number was derived from consumption data available from the Office for National Statistics, 

which publish domestic and commercial gas consumption on a Medium Super Output Area 

(MSOA)1 level and was crosschecked with data obtained by Northern Gas Networks using historic 

data and modelling carried out by Network Analysts. 

A visual inspection using a map was made to determine the MSOAs that were inside the Leeds 

conversion area and those that were partially inside and outside the area (perimeter MSOAs). For 

the perimeter MSOAs it was possible to determine by visual inspection, what fraction of properties 

in the MSOA with gas demand were within and outside the conversion area. The fraction of 

demand for that perimeter MSOA could then be included in the total.  

Given the larger scope of this follow-on project and corresponding increase in number of perimeter 

MSOAs, a visual inspection was not a feasible approach. 

1.1.2 Inter-seasonal and intraday demand profile 

Forecast network gas demand levels are based upon a proportionate decrease in the 1 in 20 peak 

hour demand level determined by scaling factors. For the Leeds City Gate project, inter-seasonal 

(Figure 1) and intraday (Figure 2) gas demand profiles were modelled using these factors, which 

are based on empirical data and research conducted by British Gas. These factors are used 

throughout the UK gas industry.  

  

                                                
1 The concept of MSOA is explained further in 3.1.1 
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Figure 1: Inter-seasonal demand factors 

 

 

Figure 2: Intraday demand factors 
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The relationship between peak and average output is calculated from the factors in Figure 2. The 

peak output is equal to 1.53 times the average output. 

1.2 Conclusions of Leeds City Gate and extension to other areas 

The Leeds City Gate project found that the estimated 1 in 20 peak hour demand of the city was 

3,180MWh and that it was technically possible to convert the existing LDZ to supply enough 

hydrogen to meet this demand. However, there was discrepancy between the extrapolated Annual 

Quantity based on the 6 minute demand (expressed on an hourly basis, on the peak hour within 

the peak day), which had been calculated using inter-seasonal and intraday factors (Section 1.1.2), 

and the total demand seen by the Network Operators.  

After Leeds City Gate there was desire from the Gas Network Operators to consider conversion of 

several other urban areas of the UK, and ultimately the conversion of the London area. 
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2 Introduction 

2.1 Areas for conversion 

This project covered the following areas: Bournemouth, Bristol, Cardiff, Edinburgh, Hull, Liverpool, 

Manchester, Teesside, Tyneside, West Yorkshire and York. 

 

Figure 3: Location of conversion areas 

This study broadly followed the methodology employed during the Leeds City Gate project, 

however given the findings from Leeds and the significantly increased scope of this project, 

improved methods were used to obtain robust results. 
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2.2 Key outputs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• The sum of the consumption of all gas users 
(domestic and non-domestic) on the LDZ within 
that area

Total Annual 
Consumption (2016)

• The Total Annual Consumption scaled to be 
equivalent to the coldest year in the last 20 based 
on historic weather analysis

1 in 20 annual 
demand

• From the 2016 annual profile of gas flow through 
the main NTS offtake points supplying each area

Inter-seasonal 
demand profile
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3 Approach and methods 

3.1 Data sources and tools 

Extensive use was made of Geographical Information System (GIS) software [1] to display and 

visually analyse conversion areas, MSOA boundaries and post code locations. The software 

allowed different geographical data (Figure 4) to be displayed on separate layers and the overlap 

(intersection) between layers to be calculated. This was used to create subsets of data, such as all 

postcodes within a conversion area. 

 

Figure 4: Data sources used in combination with GIS software 

 

The project used a combination of publicly available data (Table 1) and non-public data from 

various sources (Table 2). 

Table 1: Publicly available data 

Data set Description 

Middle Layer Super Output Area 
(MSOA) boundaries [2] 
 

Shape files published by the UK Government showing the 
geographical location of MSOA boundaries in England and 
Wales for use with GIS. The concept of MSOA is explained in 
Section 3.1.1. 

MSOA level gas consumption and 
meter point data [3] 
 

Gas consumption and meter point count data provided by 
BEIS on an MSOA level. More information on this data set is 
provided in Section 3.1.1. 

National Transmission System (NTS) 
offtake points actual demand [4] 
 

National Grid published daily energy of gas that flowed 
through all NTS offtake points on the UK NTS. 

UK postcodes [5] Geographical coordinates for all 1.8 million postcodes in 
England, Scotland and Wales, using the Easting and 
Northing coordinate reference system.  

UK weather data [6] Average monthly Degree Day Heating (DDH) values for the 
18 standard UK regions for the last 20 years. A definition of 

DDH is provided in Figure 14. 

GIS 
Software

Gas 
consumption

Postcodes

Geographic 
boundaries

NTS offtake 
data

Weather data
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Table 2: Non-public data sources 

Data set Source Description 

Meter counts for specific 
postcode groups 
 

Xoserve Aggregated meter point counts for specific sets of 
postcodes. Postcodes with fewer than 3 meter 
points were grouped to avoid revealing 
consumption of individual users. 

Gas consumption and 
meter point count for 
specific postcode groups 
 

Department for 
Business, Energy 
and Industrial 
Strategy (BEIS) 

Aggregated domestic and non-domestic gas 
consumption for 2016 and 2015. 

Conversion area 
boundaries 
 

Gas Distribution 
Network Operators 
and Kiwa 

Geographic definition of the area of conversion, 
provided by GDNOs in all cases (apart from Cardiff 
and Bristol which were produced by Kiwa). 

 

3.1.1 MSOA/IGZ and MSOA/IGZ-level data 

The UK has been split into Super Output Areas (SOAs), geographic areas which were designed to 

improve the reporting of small area statistics. SOAs give an improved basis for comparison across 

the country because the geographies are more consistent in size of population than, for example, 

electoral wards. 

For this project, Middle Layer Super Output Areas (MSOAs) were used, of which there are 7,201 

MSOAs with an average population size of 7,200 in England and Wales. 

In Scotland, Intermediate Geography Zones (IGZs) are used, which are equivalent to MSOAs. 

BEIS releases sub-national consumption data for these output areas, used by local authorities and 

devolved administrations to help target and monitor a range of carbon reduction and energy 

efficiency policies. Examples of uses are to: 

• Identify areas with high consumption to identify reasons and target measures 

• Enable more effective deployment of renewable energy schemes by knowing where energy 

is consumed 

• Estimate the proportion of energy reduced or replaced through local sustainable energy 

projects 

• Help identify areas off the gas grid 

• Establish a baseline consumption figure to set targets for reduction 

• Enable more efficient targeting of investments and interventions 

• Help in planning to improve the energy efficiency of homes 

Most commonly the data has been used to examine trends over time or assess the effectiveness of 

energy initiatives. 

The datasets include: 

• Gas consumption for meters in Great Britain between 1 October and 30 September each 

year 

• All gas distributed through the National Transmission System (NTS) 

• Gas consumers whose consumptions are recorded on a daily basis who are known as 

Daily Metered (DM) customers 
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The datasets exclude: 

• Data for Northern Ireland, due to difference in market structure 

• A considerable amount of consumption fed directly to power stations and some very large 

industrial consumers, as this would be reveal their consumption 

• Any gas passing through other transmission and distribution systems such as those owned 

by North Sea Producers 

Unallocated and misallocated meters 

The dataset also includes an aggregated total for unallocated meters. Unallocated meters are 

meters with insufficient address information, meaning that consumption for these meters is unable 

to be allocated to a local authority. This could be due to incomplete postcode information being 

provided by the data suppliers or no postcode being received at all. 

Gas consumption statistics cover the gas year, for example 2015 data covers the period from 

1st October 2014 to 30th September 2015. 

The gas industry cut-off point is 73,200 kWh. All consumers using less than this figure are 

classified as domestic and it is estimated that around 2 million small businesses are ‘incorrectly’ 

classified as domestic using this cut-off threshold. 

Actual work carried out and the redaction of data.  

The approach described below was adopted only after a number of unsuccessful approaches were 

extensively researched. Since the production of Leeds H21 there has been considerable tightening 

of data protection, and both BEIS and Xoserve were extremely reluctant to share any information 

of annual gas use that could be reverse engineered to identify the actual usage of large industrial 

sites or individual users. Many of the redaction decisions taken seemed to be ad-hoc and whilst 

understandable, looking forward these issues must be addressed if successful conversion to 

hydrogen is to occur. Historically the use of the 1:20 design criteria and extensive line pack has 

obviated the need for precise optimisation of networks. Hydrogen, which needs to be produced 

(rather than taken from a well or an LNG tank), will have storage requirements including linepack 

which means this will have to be revisited. It is recommended that protocols are put place to allow 

for the anonymised sharing of data to allow for the efficient conversion to hydrogen. It should be 

noted that very large-scale production of biogas would have similar issues.  

3.2 Output 1 – Total Annual Quantity 

Sets of postcodes within each conversion area were submitted to BEIS who returned aggregated 

consumption and meter point count for each area. This data was verified using publicly available 

MSOA level data, using two methods to attribute consumption of perimeter MSOAs to the total 

consumption of the conversion area.  

The data returned by BEIS was more accurate than the publicly available MOSA level data, due it 

being aggregated on a postcode level (a smaller unit than an MSOA). 

Both sets of data ultimately had the same origin (Xoserve meter readings) but the MSOA level data 

allowed a cross check to made of the data returned by BEIS.  

2016 consumption data was used to calculate the total annual quantities. This data had not been 

weather corrected by BEIS. 
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2015 data was used to verify the data produced by BEIS. This data had been weather corrected2 

A brief explanation of weather correction is provided in Figure 6 

An example set of postcodes for the Bristol area is shown in Figure 5, and the calculation process 

is shown in detail in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 5: Example of conversion area intersection with postcode data – Bristol area 

 

 

Figure 6 Weather Correction and annualisation of meter readings 

  

                                                
2 The reason for this difference is that BEIS could only return 2016 data that had not been weather corrected – a 
requirement for the calculation of the 1 in 20 demand. BEIS returned weather-corrected 2015 data which could be 
verified using 2015 MSOA level data, which was only available as weather corrected 

Weather Correction / annualisation 

Weather correction is applied to gas consumption data to allow consumption from different years, to be 
compared. Weather correction will adjust the consumption over a particular year to be equivalent to the 
consumption over a year with some reference temperature conditions. Correction from a year where the 
temperature was lower that the reference conditions back to the reference conditions would effectively 
increase the measured consumption and vice versa.  

The weather correction applied by Xoserve also provides a method of converting meter readings that are 

not exactly a year apart to annual equivalent values.  

More information on the weather correction methodology applied to gas industry data is published by 

BEIS [7].  
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Figure 7: Calculation of Total Annual Quantity 

 

  

1. Conversion areas were provided by GDNOs and represent the area of their LDZ they wish to 

convert to hydrogen. Conversion area shape files were provided in a form that could be read by GIS 

software. 

2. UK postcodes were intersected with each conversion area to create a file of conversion area 

postcodes. BEIS provided aggregated consumption and meter point counts for each set of conversion 

area postcodes. 

3. The Total Annual Quantity for each conversion area was calculated from the sum of the 2016 

non-weather corrected domestic and non-domestic consumption. 

4. The Total Annual Quantity for each conversion area was verified according the methodology 

below. 
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3.2.1 Data verification 

The BEIS data was verified by comparing the domestic and non-domestic consumption of each 

conversion area using 2015 publicly available MSOA-level gas consumption data. 

The unallocated domestic consumption was distributed across all MSOAs. Consumption of MSOAs 

that were wholly within each conversion area was added to proportion of consumption of MSOAs 

that were partially within the area (perimeter MSOAs). Method A was used to apportion the 

domestic consumption of perimeter MSOAs and Method B was used for non-domestic 

consumption. This total was compared to the BEIS result. 

The verification process is shown in detail in Figures 8-10. 

 

Figure 8: MSOA-level data validation 

 

1. The domestic consumption in the “unallocated” category was distributed across every MSOA 

in the UK. 

2. “Internal” and “perimeter” MSOAs were identified by intersecting the MSOA geographic 

boundaries with the conversion area. 

3. Domestic consumption of internal MSOAs was summed for each area. 

4. The fraction of the consumption of the perimeter MSOAs to include was calculated (according 

to Method A for domestic data and Method B for non-domestic data). 

5. Internal and perimeter consumption were summed to give a total consumption for the 

conversion area. 

6. Steps 3-5 were repeated for non-domestic consumption. 

7. The result was compared with the data provided by BEIS. 
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Figure 9: Allocation of perimeter consumption for domestic data (Method A – based on meter point count) 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Allocation of perimeter consumption for non-domestic data (Method B – based on contained area) 

  

1. The postcodes near the perimeter of the conversion area were determined by intersecting the 

postcodes with the perimeter MSOA boundaries. Xoserve then provided meter point counts for these 

perimeter postcodes. 

2. The perimeter postcodes inside the conversion area were determined by intersecting the 

perimeter postcodes with the conversion area. 

3. Meter point counts that had been grouped by Xoserve were distributed evenly amongst 

postcodes within each group. 

4. The number of meter points inside and outside the conversion area were determined for each 

of the perimeter MSOAs. 

5. The fraction of the consumption of the perimeter MSOAs to include was calculated from the ratio 

of the meter point count inside the shape to the total meter point count for the MSOA. 

1. The percentage area of the MSOA contained with the conversion area was determined by 

intersecting the conversion area with each perimeter MSOA. 

2. The fraction of the consumption of the perimeter MSOAs to include was taken as this 

percentage.  
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3.2.2 Assumptions and causes of data uncertainty 

X-metered supplies 

X-meters (unidentified large industrial users) are defined by Xoserve as individual large meters that 

are billed under a different mechanism from other meters. They may be large industrial users and 

disclosure of their consumption could reveal their specific consumption. Xoserve can change the 

definition of X-meters from year to year. BEIS confirmed that they are currently not able to reveal 

more information about these X-metes, however this may change in the future. BEIS were able to 

indicate there may be up to 3 X-meters amongst our areas concerned in this study.  

Analysis of the data for individual locations shows this may (or may not) be the cause of the a 

potentially large uncertainty in the non-domestic consumption for up to 3 areas. This is an example 

of why in future the gas transporters should be allowed more local information.  

Post code intersections with MSOA and Conversion Area boundary layers 

The postcode layer displayed the geographic location of the centre of each 6 or 7-digit postcode in 

the UK (its “centroid”) represented on the map as a single point. The intersection of this layer with 

a vector layer, such as the MSOA or Conversion Area boundaries would determine whether the 

whole postcode was within or outside the shape, based only on the location of the centroid. Where 

the postcode centroid was very close to the shape boundary, part of the postcode (i.e. some of the 

properties and hence meter points) could be incorrectly included in the shape and vice versa. This 

could result in: 

• Some houses being incorrectly included or excluded from the conversion area and hence 

an under or over estimation of the consumption of the conversion area 

• Either an over or underrepresentation of the meter point count in the perimeter MSOAs 

Figure 11 shows an example where the conversion area shape/postcode centroid intersection 

determines that the postcode is within the shape. In this case the consumption (or meter points) of 

the houses along the blue line will be correctly included in the total for the conversion area, 

however the houses along the orange line will be incorrectly included in the total for the 

conversion area. The will lead to an overestimate of the total consumption/meter point count for the 

area. 
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Figure 11 Postcode centroid inside conversion area 

Figure 12 shows the counterexample where the conversion area shape/postcode centroid 

intersection determines that the postcode is outside the shape. In this case the consumption (or 

meter points) of the houses along the blue line will be correctly excluded from the total for the 

conversion area but the houses along the orange line will be incorrectly excluded from the 

conversion area. This will lead to an underestimate of the total consumption/meter point count for 

the area. 

 

Figure 12: Postcode centroid outside conversion area 

 

The data set was considered large and diverse enough for errors caused by the above situation to 

cancel out. 
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Non-domestic meter point definition 

Xoserve define a non-domestic meter point based upon its type of supply contract. This was 

completed as a one-off exercise by industry and known to be unreliable. BEIS define a non-

domestic meter as one that uses more than 73,200kWh a year. This would have an effect when 

allocating domestic and non-domestic perimeter MSOA consumption however as ratios were used 

the error should have cancelled out.  

Mismatch of postcode information 

Newly built homes and corresponding assignment of new postcodes may have meant a mismatch 

between the postcode lists created in this project and the lists held by BEIS and Xoserve. This did 

not affect assignment of meter point counts or aggregation of consumption as BEIS and Xoserve 

would return zero values for postcodes they were unable to match. Evidence from Oban (a town 

investigated extensively for SGN) showed considerable uncertainty in the meter allocation within 

rambling tenement blocks, but the data set is large enough that these should generally average 

out.   

Weather correction 

The publicly available MSOA level consumption data is weather corrected to correspond to 

consumption over a year of average temperature.  

The consumption data returned by BEIS for each Conversion Area was available in non-weather 

corrected format for 2016. This was used when calculating the Total Annual Quantities.  

To enable verification BEIS were also able to return the weather corrected 2015 data for each 

Conversion Area. 

Attributing “Unallocated” consumption across MSOAs 

For the domestic consumption the unallocated quantity was a small percentage of the total (less 

than 1% for 2015 data. It was assumed that the reason consumption would not be allocated would 

be predominantly due to inaccurate / incomplete address information held by Xoserve. This is 

equally likely to happen across the country. 

The method was not used for non-domestic consumption where the unallocated quantity was large 

(more than 30% for 2015 data (published end 2017)). It is likely that a significant portion of this 

consumption will be due to individual large users the inclusion of which might reveal their 

consumption. 

Attributing “grouped” meter point count 

For postcodes where the number of meter points was less than 3, Xoserve grouped the meter 

point count for these postcodes with other similar postcodes.  

During data verification using Method A, it was assumed that the grouped meter point total, could 

be evenly split across the postcodes within that group. In reality these postcodes may either have 

had 1 or 2 meter points. This may have caused an inaccuracy in the meter point count within each 

perimeter MSOA and to the ratio of meter points inside or outside the conversion area. As this 

effect was equally likely inside and outside the conversion area, the effect was likely to cancel out.  
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3.3 Output 2 – 1 in 20 annual demand 

The Total Annual Quantity from Output 1 was adjusted to give an equivalent consumption during 

the coldest year in the last 20 (Figure 13) for each location. Degree day heating (DDH) analysis 

were used to perform this calculation and an explanation of degree days is provided in Figure 14. 

The coldest year in the last 20 was identified for each area using monthly DDH data for the last 20 

years [6] and the 1 in 20 annual demand was calculated as follows: 

1 in 20 annual demand (GWh) = Total Annual Quantity (GWh) × 
DDH in coldest year

DDH in 2016
 

This calculation assumed that all consumption within the Total Annul Quantity was weather 

dependent including commercial and power generation. The result of this calculated represented a 

worst (i.e. highest) consumption case. 

A component of the demand is likely to be independent of temperature (for example certain 

commercial processes and to some extent power generation) and further analysis was carried out 

once the baseload for each area had been identified (in Section 4.5). The calculation involved 

fixing the baseload and scaling up the remained using the ratio of degree in the coldest year to 

degree days in 2016.  

1 in 20 annual demand (GWh) = Baseload (GWh)+ [Total Annual Quantity (GWh) - Baseload (GWh)]  

 × 
DDH in coldest year

DDH in 2016
 

This resulted in a smaller 1 in 20 annual demand for all areas.  

The consequences of underestimating the Annual Quantity is considered very severe, so this 

report presents the larger number as an indication of the 1 in 20 demand. 

The 1 in 20 demand represents a worse case and is likely to be considerably higher than the year 

to year variation in energy consumption. However, on average and with all other factors being 

equal, a consumption of this size could be expected once every 20 years. 
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Figure 13: Sources of data for 1 in 20 annual demand calculation 

 

 

Figure 14: Explanation of Degree Day Heating (DDH) 

 

1 in 20 annual 
demand

Total Annual 
Quanitity (2016)

Geographic 
Location

Weather data 
(DDH) analysis

Degree Day Heating 

Degree Days Heating (DDH) is the UK recognised method for determining heat requirements over a year. 

A brief outline of the process is: 

• Properties in the UK are on average heated to 18.5°C (over the entire property). 

• A boiler will be required to heat the house to 15.5°C (known as the base temperature). 

• A further +3°C uplift is provided from other sources (people, animals, lights, cooking, etc.) 

The following table shows an example week with a total DDH requirement of 19.5 degree days. This has 

been calculated using a base temperature of 15.5°C. 

Day Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Total 

Average Outside 
Temperature (°C) 

16 10 12 11 10 15 17  

DDH 0.0 5.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 0.5 0.0 19.5 

 

The above calculation can be carried out for every week of the year to give the number of degree days in 

the year, and for the past 20 years. The year with the highest number of degree days is used to identify 

the coldest year in 20 and the ratio of degree days on that year to the degree days of the current year 

gives the scaling factor to be applied to the current total annual demand. In practice the precise formulae 

are more complicated than this and different days with different day/night temperature profiles use 

different equations; many years of data regression show these give the best correlation with fuel use.  
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3.4 Output 3 – Inter-seasonal profile 

In order to create an inter-seasonal profile for each area, daily NTS offtake point data was obtained 

from the National Grid website for each of the main offtakes identified as supplying gas to each 

area. 

The 2016 data for each offtake was normalised based upon the total flow through the offtake for 

the year. 

Where multiple offtakes supplied an area, the average of the offtakes was calculated. Weighted 

averages were used in the situation where one offtake supplied more of the peak load than the 

other(s). The weighted average was used only in one case – Bristol, where the GDNO knew the 

ratio of gas supplied from each offtake point at peak load during the winter. This ratio was accurate 

during winter when most gas was delivered but was known to break down during summer where 

demand was intermittently supplied by many other offtakes. In absence of better information this 

ratio was assumed to apply across the year. Where data was missing, data substitution was used 

based on degree days. 

The profile of flow through the offtake points was verified by using Degree Day analysis.  

During the summer months when the aggregate flow through the major offtake(s) for each area 

were zero, data was substituted based on degree day analysis. Care was taken to account for 

areas of large industrial usage.  

The 1 in 20 annual quantity was distributed across the normalised offtake profile to give the inter-

seasonal profile. 

The coldest day in the year was identified and the average daily load calculated. The peak hour 

load on that day was calculated by multiplying by a factor of 1.53 

There is a high degree of uncertainty around the inter-seasonal profiles and is reported for 

completeness, however it should enable the daily 1:20 peak to be compared with the 1:20 from 

conventional network modelling and is useful in light of the rise in local electrical peaking plant and 

IGT networks with opaque connections. Peak days in this analysis can be compared with 

conventional modelling and substantial differences may flag up the need for further validation. 

Continuing validation will result in a network model that is better representative of reality.  

 

3.4.1 r2 derivation 

On a plot of weekly demand in MWh (on the y-axis) against weekly DDH (on the x-axis), the r2 

value can be used to indicate the strength of the relationship between x and y. r2 can vary between 

0 and 1; an r2 value of 0 indicates that there is no relationship between x and y; an r2 value of 1 

indicates a perfect relationship between x and y, in effect the relationship between x and y is a 

straight line with some gradient. 

A plot of gas demand against DDH can be used to identify if there is a relationship between 

demand and temperature. If a best fit line is plotted through the available data points, the r2 value 

of this line gives an indication of the strength of the relationship between demand and DDH and the 

gradient of the line tells you how much the demand increases for an increase in DDH. The closer 

the r2 value is to 1, the more precisely the demand can be predicted for a given temperature. The 

steeper the gradient of the best fit line, the higher the sensitivity of demand to temperature. 
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The intercept on the y-axis of the demand vs. DDH plot represents the baseload consumption of an 

area. It is the component of demand that is independent of temperature, comprising the hot water 

and cooking requirements of domestic properties, as well as any power generation and any 

industrial, catering and commercial processes.  
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4 Results 

Each conversion area shape is shown in detail in Appendix A. 

4.1 Output 1 – Total Annual Quantity 

The non-weather corrected 2016 meter point and consumption data (domestic and non-domestic) for each of the 11 conversion areas 

studied in this project are shown in Table 3. A non-domestic meter point is defined as having an annual consumption of greater than 

73,200kWh. 

Table 3: 2016 consumption and meter point count for each conversion area 

Area 

Domestic Non-domestic Totals 
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Bournemouth 120,176 1,465 12,194  1,418 541 381,738 121,594 2,007 

Bristol 277,786 3,263 11,746  2,636 1,121  425,133 280,422 4,383 

Cardiff 171,593 2,085 12,149  1,438 1,346  935,933 173,031 3,431 

Edinburgh 209,250 2,756 13,173  2,856 1,764  617,810 212,106 4,521 

Hull 167,780 2,136 12,732  1,649 1,351  819,444 169,429 3,487 

Liverpool 636,866 7,872 12,360 5,464 6,002 1,098,374 642,330 13,873 

Manchester 1,102,483 15,226 13,810 11,600 8,018 691,222 1,114,083 23,244 

Teesside 248,097 3,230 13,019 2,158 1,905 882,867 250,255 5,135 

Tyneside 498,776 6,769 13,571 5,270 3,413 647,640 504,046 10,182 

West Yorkshire 1,042,919 14,613 14,011 11,595 8,398 724,255 1,054,514 23,011 

York 85,589 1,199 14,012 1,097 693 632,136 86,686 1,893 
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4.2 Data verification  

4.2.1 Domestic consumption 

Table 4 shows the results of the domestic consumption calculated from 2015 weather-corrected MSOA level data and compared to the 

2015 weather corrected data retuned by BEIS. The MSOA consumption has been presented based upon Method A. The difference 

between the MSOA result and the BEIS returned result has been expressed as a percentage of the BEIS result. 

It was not possible to calculate consumption using the MSOA data for Edinburgh due to inconsistencies in the list of Intermediate 

Geography Zones (IGZs) published by BEIS and the shape file definitions. This is an issue of which BEIS are now aware. 

Table 4: Verification of domestic consumption 

Area 

BEIS Result Verification (Method A) Difference (%) 
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Bournemouth 1,472 118,993 1,450 119,754 -1.4 0.6 

Bristol 3,185 272,723 3,189 275,471 0.1 1.0 

Cardiff 2,051 169,771 2,059 173,353 0.4 2.1 

Edinburgh 2,607 205,363 Not available Not available Not available Not available 

Hull 2,127 165,839 2,096 165,457 -1.5 -0.2 

Liverpool 7,493 630,110 7,397 635,617 -1.3 0.9 

Manchester 14,614 1,093,167 14,495 1,108,640 -0.8 1.4 

Teesside 3,201 244,586 3,183 246,000 -0.6 0.6 

Tyneside 6,726 493,619 6,673 495,801 -0.8 0.4 

West Yorkshire 14,563 1,032,340 14,421 1,038,487 -1.0 0.6 

York 1,191 84,914 1,188 85,813 -0.3 1.0 
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There is generally good agreement between the BEIS result and the result obtained from the MSOA level data. The MSOA method 

underestimated the result in for all areas apart from Bristol and Cardiff, where the difference was very small (-0.1 and -0.4% respectively). 

The magnitude of the largest error in consumption was less than 1.5%. 

 

4.3 Non-domestic consumption 

BEIS returned 2015 non-domestic data with consumption removed that would have been unallocated in the MSOA level data. The MSOA 

consumption has been presented based upon Method B and the difference between the MSOA result and the BEIS returned result has 

been expressed as a percentage of the BEIS result. 

Table 5: Verification of non-domestic consumption 

Area 

Consumption (GWh) Meter Points 
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Bournemouth 543 533 -1.8 1,416 
Bristol 1,213 1,255 3.4 2,582 
Cardiff 1,352 1,200 -11.2 1,400 
Edinburgh 1,778 Not available Not available 2,796 
Hull 1,398 1,419 1.5 1,619 
Liverpool 5,977 4,431 -25.9 5,412 
Manchester 6,883 7,148 3.9 11,390 
Teesside 1,589 1,719 8.2 2,096 
Tyneside 3,363 3,278 -2.5 5,192 
West Yorkshire 8,385 7,459 -11.0 11,455 
York 683 695 1.7 1,075 
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There was a greater deal of uncertainty in the non-domestic consumption (with the MSOA meter 

point allocation method ranging from an over estimate of 11% to and underestimate of 11%. In the 

extreme case the MSOA meter count method underestimated the result by almost 26% (Liverpool). 

It is not entirely clear why this difference exists, but it may be for one of the following reasons: 

1. The MSOA method assumes that the consumption of the perimeter MSOAs are either 

uniform in relation to their area or the meter point counts within or without the conversion 

area. For non-domestic consumption this assumption is not valid as individual meter points 

can have very large consumption.  

2. Given the large discrepancies between the numbers it is likely that this difference is not 

entirely due the method used for calculating the consumption of perimeter MSOAs. When 

BEIS were asked to return 2015 data with “disclosure” added (i.e. they removed 

consumption that would be deemed as revealing individual users), this may not have been 

done on the same basis as when it was applied in the creation of the MSOA level data, thus 

a true comparison was not necessarily possible. 

3. The data verification exercise revealed the existence of “X-meters”. These are metered 

supply points defined by Xoserve and charged in a different way to the other meter points. 

The consumption of these meters is restricted due to commercial reasons and normally 

excluded from published data. The added complication is that Xoserve can change the 

definition of an X-meter from one year to the next. It is known that of the 11 areas 

concerned in this project there are 3 X-meters within them. The difference in the 2015 

commercial data returned by BEIS and the MSOA level data may result from the inclusion 

or exclusion of one of these meters. 

These are examples of the complexity of the issue and it would seem vital that there is 

transparency over the total usage (particularly in regard to X-meters) and profile of usage of all the 

local large industrial sites; without this information cost effective gas network design will be 

extremely challenging if not impossible. 
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4.4 Output 2 – 1 in 20 annual demand  

Standard DDH reference locations and historic DDH data were used to calculate the coldest year for each of the areas and the 1 in 20 

annual demand, as shown in Table 6. For all the locations involved in this analysis 2010 was the coldest year in the last 20, the table 

includes the calculated degree day values for this year, along with the values for 2016. 

For geographically large areas sometimes more than one location was used. In these cases, the average value is presented.   

Table 6: DDH data for each area, scaling factor and 1 in 20 annual demand 

Area DDH reference 
locations [6] 

DDH (2016) DDH (2010) Scaling factor 1 in 20 annual 
demand 
(GWh) 

1 in 20 demand – 
fixed baseload 

(GWh) 

Bournemouth 3 2,070 2,550 1.23 2,472 2,360 

Bristol 5 1,902 2,359 1.24 5,437 5,343  

Cardiff 5 1,902 2,359 1.24 4,255 3,897  

Edinburgh 14 2,505 2,813 1.12 5,077 4,911  

Hull 10,11 2,219 2,683 1.21 4,218 3,760  

Liverpool 7 2,270 2,803 1.23 17,130 16,406  

Manchester 7 2,270 2,803 1.23 28,701 27,514  

Teesside 10 2,307 2,787 1.21 6,204 5,886  

Tyneside 9,10 2,320 2,702 1.16 11,859 11,533  

West Yorkshire 7,10,11 2,236 2,723 1.22 28,026 26,357  

York 10 2,307 2,787 1.21 2,287 2,181  
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4.5 Output 3 – Annual Profile 

Actual annual 1:20 year profiles have been generated (see below) and can be provided on 

spreadsheets. Considerable effort has been put into these as their profile has been shown to 

significantly affect the ratio of required production versus storage. This is especially so when 

production is from wind or solar.  

The main NTS offtake points identified for each conversion area, and where known, the fraction of 

the peak conversion area demand supplied by each offtake, are given in Table 7 

Table 7: Major NTS offtake points supplying each conversion area 

Area Offtake point(s) Approximate 
percentage of 
demand supplied 
by offtakes 
(%) 

Notes on NTS offtakes 

Bournemouth Braishfield A 33  

 Braishfied B 33 Also supplies power station 

 Mappower 33 Also supplies power station 

Bristol Seabank 70  

Pucklechurch 30  

Cardiff Dowlais 100  

Edinburgh Broxburn 100  

Hull Paull 50  

Ganstead 50  

Liverpool Partington 25  

Blackrod 25  

Samesbury 25  

Warburton 25 Warburton offtake supplies Manchester 
via short-term storage 

Manchester Partington 25  

Blackrod 25  

Salmesbury 25  

Warburton 25 Warburton offtake supplies Manchester 
via short-term storage 

Teesside Cowpen Bewley 33  

Elton 33  

Little Burdon 33  

Tyneside Bishops Aukland 33  

Saltwick 33  

Cowpen Bewley 33  

West Yorkshire Pannal  33  

Towton 33  

Burley Bank 33  

York Towton 100  
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Bournemouth 

 

 

Figure 15: Bournemouth Inter-seasonal profile  

 

Braishfield B and Mappower offtakes were identified 

as supplying gas to a 420MW and 40MW power 

station respectively.  

The consumption of Bournemouth was calculated to 

comprise less than 10% of the sum of the main 

offtakes.  

The r2 value shows a strong relationship between 

degree days and demand (Figure 16), suggesting 

that the consumption of the power stations did not 

make up a large portion of the demand.  

It is also likely that given this relationship the gas 

supplied by the offtakes outside the Bournemouth 

area is also primarily for space heating usage.  

Degree day analysis was used to substitute data where the main offtakes were zero, over the 

periods 9th-10th July and 17th July – 3rd August. 

The intercept on Figure 16 shows the baseline consumption which is comprised of domestic hot 

water and any background industrial usage in the area. This was approximately 10,000MWh/week.  

The peak day in 20 was on the 30/11/2016 and on this day the peak hour demand was 1,034MW.   

Actual profile Substituted profile Key: 

Figure 16: Bournemouth Demand vs. DDH 
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Bristol 

 

Figure 17: Bristol inter-seasonal profile 

The major offtake points supplying gas to the 

Bristol area were turned off on the 2/8/2016. Data 

was substituted using degree data analysis 

Figure 18.  

The peak day in 20 was on the 1/12/2016 and on 

this day the peak hour demand was 2,437MW  

The intercept on Figure 18 was approximately 

10,000 MWh/week which represents the base 

load made up for domestic hot water and any 

industrial usage. 

The consumption of the Bristol area was around 

45% of the total delivery of the offtakes. 

Figure 18 Bristol weekly demand vs DDH  
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Cardiff 

 

Figure 19: Cardiff inter-seasonal profile 

The major offtake points supplying gas to the Cardiff 

area were turned off on the 1/8/2016. Data was 

substituted using degree data analysis.  

There was good agreement between the gas that 

flowed through the offtake points and the degree 

day analysis. 

The peak day in 20 was on the 1/12/2016 and on 

this day the peak hour demand was 1,464MW  

The intercept on Figure 20 (approx. 38,000 

MWh/week) represents the domestic hot water 

consumption and any industrial usage. The 

consumption of the Cardiff area was approximately 

30% of the total gas through the main offtakes  

 

Figure 20 Cardiff demand vs DDH 

. 
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Edinburgh 

 

Figure 21: Edinburgh inter-seasonal profile 

The peak day in 20 was on the 16/01/2016 

and on this day the peak hour demand was 

1,658MW  

The consumption of the Edinburgh area was 

approximately 62% of the total gas through 

the main offtakes.  

Figure 22 shows the baseline consumption of 

approximately 22,000MWh/week. This is 

comprised of domestic hot water and any 

industrial usage. 

The consumption of the Edinburgh area was 

approximately 62% of the total gas through 

the main offtakes. 

Figure 22: Edinburgh Demand vs. DDH 
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Hull 

 

Figure 23 Hull inter-seasonal profile 

 

The peak day in 20 was on the 14/01/2016 and on 

this day the peak hour demand was 1,241MW  

The intercept on Figure 24 shows the baseline 

consumption of approximately 50,000MWh/week. 

This is comprised of domestic hot water and any 

industrial usage. 

The consumption of the Hull area was 

approximately 40% of the total gas through the main 

offtakes. 

  

Figure 24 Hull weekly demand vs. DDH 
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Liverpool 

 

 

Figure 25: Liverpool inter-seasonal profile 

 

Gas from the main offtakes went to zero for the 23-

29th August. DDH analysis was used to substitute 

data during this period. The peak day in 20 was on 

the 17/01/2016 and on this day the peak hour 

demand was 7,707MW  

There is good correlation between DDH and 

demand (Figure 26) although the relationship does 

not hold below 7 DDH. This suggests that a large 

part for the demand is commercial usage.  

Figure 27 shows the relationship for values of DDH 

less than 7.  

Baseline consumption is around 65,000MWh/week. 

  

Actual profile Substituted profile Key: 

Figure 26 Liverpool weekly demand vs. DDH 
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The consumption of Liverpool was 27% of the total 

through the offtakes. 

The consumption of Liverpool and Manchester 

(supplied by the same offtakes) was 73% of the gas 

that flowed through the offtakes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 27:  Liverpool demand vs. DDH (less than 7) 
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Manchester 

 

 

Figure 28 Manchester inter-seasonal profile 

 

The peak day in 20 was on the 17/01/2016 and on this day the peak hour demand was 12,912MW 

Baseline consumption was around 

109,000MWh/week. 

DDH was used to substitute data for the period 

23-29th August where the gas from the main 

offtakes reduced to zero. 

There is good correlation between DDH and 

demand (Figure 29) although the relationship 

does not hold below 7 DDH. This suggests that a 

large part for the demand is commercial usage.  

Figure 30 shows the relationship for values of 

DDH less than 7.  

 

Actual profile Substituted profile Key: 

Figure 29: Manchester weekly demand vs. DDH 
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The consumption of Manchester was 46% of the 

total through the offtakes, the consumption of 

Liverpool and Manchester (supplied by the same 

offtakes) was 73% of the gas that flowed through 

the offtakes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 30: Manchester Demand vs DDH for DDH less than 7 
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Teesside 

 

Figure 31: Teesside Inter-seasonal profile 

The peak day in 20 was on the 21/11/2016 and on 

this day the peak hour demand was 2,255MW 

Baseline consumption was around 36,000kWh/week 

which represents the domestic hot water and 

industrial usage.  

The consumption of Teesside was 36% of the total 

through the offtakes. 

Figure 32 Teesside weekly demand vs. DDH 
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Tyneside 

 

Figure 33: Tyneside inter-seasonal demand profile 

The peak day in 20 was on the 14/01/2016 and on 

this day the peak hour demand was 4,297MW 

Baseline consumption was around 

39,000MWh/week which represents the domestic 

hot water and industrial usage.  

The consumption of Teesside was approximately 

50% of the total through the offtakes 

 

 

 

  
Figure 34: Tyneside weekly demand vs DDH 
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West Yorkshire 

 

Figure 35: West Yorkshire inter-seasonal profile 

 

The peak day in 20 was on the 04/03/2016 and on this day the peak hour demand was 9,427MW 

There is good correlation between DDH and demand ( 

Figure 36) although the relationship does not hold 

below 15 DDH. This suggests that a large part for 

the demand is commercial usage.  

Figure 37 shows the relationship for values of DDH 

less than 7. 

Baseline consumption was around 

180,000MWh/week which represents the domestic 

hot water and industrial usage.  

The consumption of West Yorkshire was 

approximately 80% of the total through the offtakes 

 

Figure 36 West Yorkshire weekly demand vs DDH 
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Figure 37: West Yorkshire Demand vs DDH (less than 15) 
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York 

 

 

Figure 38 York inter-seasonal profile 

 

The peak day in 20 was on the 02/03/2016 and on 

this day the peak hour demand was 877MW 

Baseline consumption was around 

14,000MWh/week which represents the domestic 

hot water and industrial usage.  

The consumption of York was approximately 30% of 

the total through the offtakes 

 

 

 

Figure 39 York weekly demand vs DDH 

 

  

Actual profile Substituted profile Key: 
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4.5.1 Discussion on inter-seasonal profile 

The annual profile gives an indication of the demand variation throughout the year based upon the 

profile of the major offtake points identified for each area.  

Energy flow through and out of the NTS is complex with energy flowing backwards and forwards 

and each conversion area might be supplied by other offtakes in addition to the major offtakes 

identified for each area. The major offtake points will occasionally be taken offline (as seen in the 

cases of Bournemouth, Bristol, Cardiff, Manchester and Liverpool) and in these situations energy 

will be routed through other offtake points. Provided the relationship between demand and DDH is 

good, it is possible to substitute for these periods using degree day analysis.  

For certain offtake points the National Grid website had missing data for certain offtakes for up to 

10 days. When this missing data affected the aggregate profile for this area (i.e. data was missing 

form all offtakes, data was substituted using degree day analysis). 
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5 Conclusions and recommendations 

A methodology was established to produce the 3 outputs for the conversion areas of Bristol, 

Cardiff, Bournemouth, Hull, York, West Yorkshire, Edinburgh, Liverpool, Manchester, Tyneside and 

Teesside. 

The 2016 gas consumption of each area (the Total Annual Quantity) was calculated based on 

geographic data and BEIS gas consumption figures. The methodology included verification of the 

results using other, publicly available datasets. A small number of potentially large consumers 

were excluded from the analysis. 

The 1 in 20 demand was obtained by scaling up the Total Annual Quantity to be an equivalent 

demand in the coldest year in the last 20 for that area. The coldest year in the last 20 as well as 

the scaling factor to apply was obtained by using publicly available heating degree-day data. This 

is a standard method of forecasting demand and represents a worst-case scenario. 

The inter-seasonal profile was obtained by identifying the major NTS offtake points that supply 

each area with gas and analysing the daily gas flow through these points in 2016. The contribution 

of smaller NTS offtake points around a conversion area was exclude form the analysis.  

To obtain a complete picture of the consumption within each area, more information needs to be 

sought on the X-meter consumption and the UK gas industry should work towards ensuring that 

this information is made available. Without this information cost effective gas network design will 

be extremely challenging if not impossible. 

The methodology devised during this project is both robust and repeatable and we recommend: 

• the methodology is extended to cover other areas in an efficient, timely manner 

• the methodology is now applied to the large urban area of North London.  
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Appendix A Detailed conversion areas 

Edinburgh 

 

 

Bournemouth 
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Bristol 

 

 

Cardiff 
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Hull 

 

 

Teesside 
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Tyneside 

 

 

Manchester 
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Liverpool 

 

York 
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West Yorkshire 

 

 

 



 

 

 


